Established Solar Photovoltaic Company
Seeks Solar PV Installers
Living Solar, based in Durango, Colorado, is seeking full time solar installers with either recent
field experience in the installation of photovoltaic systems, or a strong interest in learning the
business. Responsibilities include installation of solar photovoltaic systems in the field, assuring
the highest standards of mechanical and electrical workmanship, attention to safety, and ontime completion of projects. The ideal candidate will have experience in some or all of the
following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•

field installation of photovoltaic systems
demonstrated teamwork skills, including the ability to help promote a positive team
environment through collaborative decision making
general construction knowledge and ability to interpret basic electrical and
structural plans and field layouts
comfortably able to lift 75lbs, climb ladders, work with tools, and work on roof tops
in varying temperatures
some understanding of solar PV installation and design, or a compelling interest in
developing a solar PV expertise may be suitable
strong communication and interpersonal skills

Responsibilities will include roof attachment of PV panels, racking and module assembly,
combiner box installation, homerun wiring, conduit and wiring runs, inverter installation, grid
inter-tie, and voltage testing. Must be willing to learn and stay abreast of developments in the
industry that are germane to maintaining the highest of standards in electrical and mechanical
design and workmanship.
This is a full time position to start in March of 2013. The position is weather dependent
December through February of each year, and is based out of our Durango office with a salary
of $12 - $18/hr (DOE and aptitude). To apply, please e-mail cover letter and resume to
jeff@livingsolar.net by February 22.

About Living Solar
Living Solar has been providing the highest efficiency solar and transportation solutions to
Durango and the Four Corners area since 1995. As the only authorized SunPower dealer in the
Four Corners area, and NABCEP certified since 2004, Living Solar empowers individuals,
businesses and communities to achieve energy independence, embrace a sustainable future,
and contribute to a clean energy economy.

